Discount also applies if you purchase a ticket validated on and booked as Delta Airlines, operated by the following carriers:
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Discount also applies if you purchase a ticket validated on and booked as United Airlines, operated by the following carriers:
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Negotiated discounts apply on all fare levels with Delta, Air France, KLM, Alitalia, Virgin Atlantic, and Virgin Australia; and most fare levels on GOL, Aeroflot, Garuda Indonesia, Aerolineas Argentinas, Vietnam Airlines, United, Lufthansa, Swiss Air, Austrian, All Nippon, Air Canada and Brussels. These discounts will go away if they are not well supported by UA Travelers; discounts will improve with strong support.

These negotiated discounts are available only through our contracted Travel Management Company, El Sol Travel, online using Concur Travel or by calling UA assigned Travel Counselors at El Sol. Frequency points programs do apply!

**How to Register to Travel or Book Travel for UA through El Sol Travel:**

**Online** – First time booking?
Travelers and Travel Arrangers, Traveling or Booking on behalf of The University of Arizona: Please
Self – Register and complete your Travel Profile:  Ctrl + Click [here](#)
For training on using Concur Travel online booking: Kristii Reid  KReid@elsoltravel.net or 480-693-0217

The NET ID and Department Number are needed for Profile completion. 
Your UAccess Financials Account Number and Travel Authorization will be needed at the time of booking. Provide legal names, exactly as on Government Issued ID (Driver’s License or Passport).

**Offline** – through Travel Counselors
Please self-register and complete your Travel Profile online as described above. Travel Counselors will be able to access your online Travel Profile when you call for reservations. Domestic, International, Group Air, Meetings, Conferences, Events:
UA dedicated telephone lines: 480-894-6536 or 866-977-9177 Email: elsol@elsoltravel.net